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When one begins a discussion concerning the marketing, that 

is the selLing, of the BaLL State yearbook, the ORIENT, he is 

talking of one or both aspects of marketing this product. The 

first c,f these is the book as an entire entity. The other is the 

sp,'lce 'within the ORIENT. This includes organizational, individual 

and advertising space. ':"s this paper wiLl show, many times the 

latter ~as a direct correLation on the fo~mer. That is, once 

a person buys space and rets his picture in the ORIENT, he will 

consequentLy buy the book when it comes out. This paper will 

conC/!"1trate on this approach. 

Through my experience at the ORIENT the past two years, I 

feel well qualified to speak at lengt,.. en any aspect of the book. 

Educational training in thp. area of advertising, marketi,.1g and 

public: rebtions wiLL aLso be drawn upon in the compLetion of this 

proJect. However, since our 1976 ORIENT does not contain adver-

tisinJ and I have no real experience in this arpa, it has been 

de let.;~d from this paper. 

Before one can get too far along, common marketing sense 

teLls me it is necessary to examine thoroughly the product in-

vo Lved. 

The BalL State yearbook, as with any yearbook, has two basic 

purpcses. To most of the coLLegp. popuLus, it serves as a memory 



book, e>:amining the pas t year in detai L. I t thus serves as a bene-

fir fot the student body. 

However, to n. few people in the Journalism and other depart

ments on campus, it serves as C' laboratory tcoL for which the 

student-journaList can practice and perfect his taLents. 

I~ my opinion, one ~f the basic problems with the ORIENT in 

the past years has been the emphasis by the staff to prove they 

can put out a good product. As a tribute to this fact, th~ ORIENT 

the pas t two years has been rated "ALL-AMERICAW' by the yearbook 

jUdging services. 

One can see by this that the yearbook has fulfilled its one 

purpos,2!, but how :lbo,)t the other. Records show ~hat th~ year

book h2s not received increased circulation during this oeriod. 

The ~uality of the product is good, but why wiLL it not sell? 

Could it be the subject content is not catered to the students' 

w(lnis,' 

Who knows? I can onLy hypoticate which I wi L L do during the 

remainder of this raper. 

It is my feeling that the book has not received this in

crease in circulation due to the fact that the editor and his 

staff h2ve been too busy putting the editoriaL aspects of the 

book together. I t is the staff's main Job to put out a year

book, not to sell it. However, if someone were to market the book 

correctly, I feel circuLation could be increased tremendously. 



Hopefully, the remainder of this paper will prove to be an asset 

in this respect. 

Before I g~t into the meat of this paper, one point should 

be made on t~e point on catering to the students' needs. At the 

present time I have no concrete evidence that the book is catering 

to the students' needs. However, if the staff were to include a 

short survey (much Like the one used this year), they can insure 

that they are meeting these needs. (Addenda 1) 

/Vfclrketing of the BaLL State ORIENT is accomplished by use of 

sevoral selling campaigns run throughout the year. Rather than 

tl"y to break these campaigns down into campaigns for individual 

aspects of the book, / wiLL present this paper in a chronological 

campaign of the entire year, taking individual aspects of ~ach 

campaign when they come during the year and combining them when 

possible. 

An effective sales campaign on campus must be initiated early 

in the' school year. Just as important, it must be thorough in its 

coverage and continuous through the year. (let those last minute 

deadlines for the editorial staff!) 

These campaigns ",ust provide the student, the prospective 

buyer:. with all the information that he may need. They should be 

pLanned and executed with the student in mind. The campaigns 

should be fashioned to express the sales message to the students, 

not to impress them. 



Th.~ first concrete promotions effort should b~ planned in 

~arly SI.Km1er and ~xecut~d approxima.t~Ly two we~ks prior to th~ 

stud~nts' return to campus. It should be used to sell both the 

book itself and the space within. 

In the past years, this effort has taken the form of a 

maHer sent to the stUdents' home. This past year's product, 

the ORIENT Express, was a very good promotional effort for several 

reasons. 

FI;rst off, students get a load of mail, especiaLly Letters, 

from BuLL State prior to the begi.nning of school. If a Letter 

were tt) be used, as it had for many years in the past, it would 

be very lik~ly that it wouLd be lost or ignored by the students. 

However, by using a newsletter, th~r~ is a better chanc~ that it 

will be notic~ and not lost. 

Also, with a n~sLett~r, a lot more copy and pictur~s can b~ 

includ~d. This way, instead of making a gen~ral app~aL to all 

stud~nts to buy a yearbook and get th~ir pictur~s taken, th~ staff 

can mctke a saL~s pi tch to each student group on campus who wi It 

be pictured in the book - seniors, graduate students, associate 

candidates and underclassm~n. On the whoLe, it is a very good 

promotion, but J do suggecs t some Changes. 

If the staff wer~ to plac~ the ord~r blank in a spot on 

th~ noewsLeUer that would b~ saved by students for a period of 

time, this wou~r! ">e a tremend'JJS advantage. A!}ything Like a 



cal,~ndar', Ust of important campus phone numbers - something that 

the stucient may hold onto unti l they get back to Muncie or possibly 

longer. After all, the more the students Look at the coupon, the 

more chcJ.nce there i:; that they wi l L use the order b lanN. 

Depending upon finances, the ORIENT Express could be a monthly 

or quarterly publication, each time including current news on the 

book and each time inc luding an order bLank. 

The next big sales campaign occurs during the first week back 

to schooL. In past years, traditionaL methods of promotion have 

includf~d a table in the talley, phone caLLs to seniors and the 

Student. Center Governing Board (SCGB) Night, 

DtJring this first week back, senior and possibLy undergraduate 

pictur.!! appointments start to be taken. To avoid any confusion 

with two or three people scheduled to get shot at the same time, 

past ORIENT editors have found it very beneficial to use one 

master schedule rather than have two or three in use. 

continuance of this practice. 

stress 

The use of a table in the taLley serves several purposes, 

but has some Shortcomings. IYhi ie at the talley, you can sell the 

o'RIENr, but due to the necessity of having the master List at 

tne Of?IENT office, no picture scheduLing can be done at this time. 

H'oweVo'~r, stUdents can be informed and ref!'linded to cal l the ORI ENT 

f'or a picture appointment. The table also serves to acquaint the 

freshman and re-acquaint the other students to the ORIENT. 



In order to help acquaint new students with the campus, SeGB 

sponsors an Activities Night the first weekend in September. 

This, in the past, has been an excellent time to introduce the 

new stuJents to the ORIENT. The only suggestion I make concerning 

SeGB night is to institute a sales campaign directly at the new 

students to buy the yearbook to "orient themseLves" to the 8$U 

campus. After all, where eLse but in the Ball State ORIENT can 

a stud@'nt get a chance to .gee what goes on at BaLL State during 

the year? 

R~~turning to the headache of scheduling senior pictures, 

have s(weraL ideas whic"" can help to make this task somewhat 

easier .• 

In order to get an increased turnout for senior (and under

graduate) pictures, the campaign must be promoted effectively. In 

the past years, newspaper ads have been used effectively, but all 

they can really do is acquaint the student with the fact that 

pictu"'es are being taken. Personal contact is a must in order to 

insure success in this venture. 

To handle the increased number of people who may be caLLing 

in and to make sure there are no foul ups, I strongly recorrmend 

that the entire staff be trained on how to take a picture appoint

ment at the staff's first meeting of the year. Ncthing makes a 

person more perturbed than to ca Ll the ORI ENT five straight times 

and hClvi.ng the person on the other end suggesting that they call 



bu.ck lat,c:r when someone who knows how to take the appointment 

is there. There is reaLly nothing to taking an appointment, 

it can be learned quite easily. 

with that taken care of, the business and organizations staff 

can employ two efforts besides n~spaper ads to substantially in

crease the number of degree candidates shot. The first of these 

has beE~n used in the pas t two years to great success. It con-

sists of obtaining from the computer center (l printout of aLL 

p€ople and their phone numbers who could possibly graduate during 

the coming year. (Those wi th over 130 hours at the beginninG of 

fo.ll quarter.) Now the staff :nembers from business, organizations 

and others can contact these people and ask them whether they 

hczve or would like to make an "1ppointment to hc.ve their picture 

taken. 

The new idea that I propose is to have a table set up out

side the three senior placerrent meetinJs held in University Hall 

during SeptembE,r. SeveraL members of the staff couLd attend the 

meetings and bring the mast(>r scheduling List. Before and after 

each r'1eeting, oictures could be scheduled by the seniors attending 

the ml~eting. (J t is advisable to use the reminder cards to assure 

that they show up for the picture.) Addenda 2 

Concerning undergradvote pictures, an increase from this year's 

promotional effort is neces;,ary. Since this past year was the first 

time they were shot in several years, new methods of promotion were 



ut i l iZE~d. 

WUh the undergraduate pictures, I feel that it wouLd be 

quite a hassLe for the staff to try to contact each person via 

the phone. Several other methods are more reasonable. 

M()st importantly, the entire staff must feel very eXGUed 

about the undergraduate get ting their pic tures taken. Since the 

majority of the staff are underclassmen, they must inform their 

friends of the opportunity to be pictures in the Of?IE:NT and per

suade their acquaintances to become a part of the aRrENT., 

It is my personal feeling that, based on past performances, 

students wi L l not take the trouble to go out of their way to 

sch".!d'.Jle a picture setting. Many times a student wiU be exposed 

to a promotion, be it an ad in the Daily News or a poster in 

cLass, when they do not have access to a phone. By the time 

they s'et to a phone in t">e dorm or apartment, they forget about 

it cr it is after t'le aRrENT office has cLosed. Therefore, , 

f~eL i't very necessary to bring the schedul ing direc t ly to the 

student. This could be done by several methods. 

One idea concerns the plar.ing of reminder cards on the 

tables in the dining service. On the card would read a rrJessage 

.vllich would remind the student to make his appointment by ca~ l in9 

the OIUENT office. To insure the success of this venture, the of

fice should remain open that night to take calls for appointmentso 

This fact should be mentioned on the cards along with the three 



of rice phone numbers. "m qui te sure the office wi L l have their 

hands fut l that night. 

A table couLd also be set ~p at the scramble Light to take 

appointments. Here you wo~lrl be able to catch the majority of the 

flow of students throughout the day, however they wi Ll be in quite 

a hurry. It would be absolutely ntOOcessary to have the appoint

ment. cards there. 

One item that wouLd take a lot of planning but I'm quite sure 

it wou,~d be weLL worth it would be to set up a tabLe at each of the 

dorms. Permission would have to be secured from the dorm directors, 

but if executed correctly around the evening meal time, I'm sure 

plenty of people would take advantage of it, Again lots of manpo"v·~r 

and th,~ reminder Cflrds would be necessary to insure its success. 

Besides reminders in the Dai ly :vews, numerous other promotional 

means /'nay be used to broadcast the message to the students. Posters, 

signs and the like could be plastered allover campus. Announcers 

at the home football games wouLd probably broadcast it to the 

crowd c'!t the home foo tba L l games i f they were asked. 

Another idea that has never been tried is to use the local 

C(ImPUS radio stations such as WSAS, WAGO, WLAF or WeST. Poss ib ly 

they might announce it over the air for free or in exchange for 

one-he!lf page of space in the book. in fact, I have discussed 

the idea with one of the radio personel on campus and he seemed 

very favorable to the idea. 



The next major headache that the organizations staff will 

encounter is that of group pictures. The most important thing 

2bout this campaign, like the senior picture campaign, is to start 

it early. I f the personnel wi II warrant it, it should be run at 

the beginning of the year with the picture appointments. 

The first task in organizing the campaign is the initial 

contact of all possible organizations on campus. This can be 

d()ne by acquiring the directory of campus organizations from the 

Otfice of Student Programs in September. Using [his list, the 

organizations staff can contact the people first with an 

introductory Letter (Addenda 3) and then with a phone caLL to 

answer any questions and get possible page conrnitments. 

In the past years, th~re has been quite a mix-up in this con

ti:lCt of groups. Since I feel personal contact is the only way 

to seU group space, it is imperative that this contact be 

executed without a hitch. 

This mix-up would occur when people on the organizations 

staff would contact a group twice in one day while forgeting 

to contact other groups. For this reason, some sort of record 

should be kept on contacting these groups. (Addenda 4) 

Using this form, the entire process of getfi,· 

!:U/ :~/:;")ce cO'.Jld bp made Q. let easier. Once the group has com

mitted itself to buying an aUoted amount of space, a certain 

number of pictures would be neces:;ary. 



T~e method us~d in the past years have been if a group 

bought one-half page of spac~. one picture would be nec~ssary. 

If the organization bought one page of space, two pictures were 

needed. If the club purchased two papes of space, four pictures 

were uti li zed. 

The problem then arises, How do you take four pichires of 

one group? In the past years, the ORIENT staff have always used 

p:ktures of the group sponsoring or part icipating in some event 

on campus, usually one that has aLready been covered in the book. 

I feel it would be a real btmefi t for the yearbook to pic ture 

the smal i, but signi ficant events that the group sponsors through

out the year. With a little ~arly planning, you can cover all th~ 

events of the year and keep the groups happy. 

One area of group pictures that needs to be mentioned is 

that ()f informals. In the past two years, sales in this area have 

be very low, yet feel there is a definite market here. 

in the past two years, the pictures have basically been those 

of bike teams from Bike-a-Thon, becaus('o that is when it has been 

promoted the most. Nith a littLe help, I think they could be 

used to get teams from Greek events such as Tug-o-War, Sigma 

Switch, Watermelon Bust, Circus Feed and AOPi Marathon. Also 

more intramural teams could be represented. 

, should note that the best possibility for these pictures 

are the winning teams. There is a little bit of show off in 



everyone of us and the ORIENT should tak~ advantage of it. 

As far as definite sales campaigns go, one of the best ways 

tC) promote informals is to inform the people who are sponsoring 

the event to tell the teams and captains that space for teams is 

avaiLable tn the ORIENT. The sponsoring group should put up no 

objections since the OR/ENT is already doing them a favor by 

covering the event. 

Of course, winning teams should be contacted after the event 

to make sure they knO'N about the informaLs and possibly buy spact!!. 

Thus cone tudes my ideas on sell ing space wi thin the ORI ENT. 

fe~L that the next job, selling the book itself, will be much 

easier if the students' pictures are in the book. 

When the selling the ORIENT, I must admit that my cotlegues 

were .. ight. At thp beg,i.nning of my year as edt tor, Dr. I ngelhart 

Gnd Mr. Wellnitz i.nsisted that a direct sale to students was the 

best method. This is fine if you can find enough high pressure 

s(CLesmen among your staff. If the yearbook enjoys a large staff, 

have the staff sell it to their friends in the dorm, on their 

J'ntramural teems and in their fratErnities and sororities. 

SeveraL years ago, the 1974 editor, Dwayne Gott, had his 

Btaff mef'7bers who Lived in dorms post a sign outside their door 

i.nforming residents that ORIENTs could be purchased within. Some 

I) f the s ta ff members ba Lked at this idea, out it did work to some 

degr~'e. 



Another idea that has been kicked around is the idea of 

paying a salesman a flat corrmission for selling the book. This 

idea wi U work if you Jet a good saLesman who is wil ling to work 

cheap, 

One method that has been kicked around but needs more research 

is th~ idea of seLling space to organizations at a very reduced 

rate if a certain percenta:;;e of th(! group's members order the 

ORIENT in advance. It still needs more research, but I feel it could 

be success ful. 

Selling the book on an instalLment has reaped good benefits. 

Students, especialLy if it is not after payday, have a hard time 

scraping up over $5 for a book they haven't seen. mus t admi t 

that the busin(!ss people hate the additional work that is involved, 

so J lVould limit the payment s to two ins to. llments, with the fi rst 

payme·nt being smaller and the second no t due unt i l the book comes 

in. 

Tlr,e c.bove hr;s been ideas, some proven, some untested. They 

'1re other ,neople's ideas with my revisions:md my ideas totally. 

!~egar'dless, their result wi tl be an increase in ORIENT saLes since 

it SE~ems Ball State students n~ed quite a bit of coaxing before 

they wilL buy an ORIENTo 



ADD£i'JQA 1 

[)ear ORI ENT Subscriber: 

"Ie would apprec ia te a few minutes 0 f your time to fi It out 
this short questionnaire. Your honest responses wilL enabte us to 
furth~~r imporve your yearbook to meet your expectations. PLease 

return it within a week. 

Nhc t was your overa it impress 1· on 0 f the book~ 

Nhat did you like most about it? 

'/Yhat did you l ike least about it? 

If you were editor, what would be the first thing you would change? 

Wha t changes wou ld you l ike to see in nex t year's book; 

Nhy did you buy the book? 

Do you think the price was too low? 

Wi il you buy next year's book? 

Thank 'you for helping us to put out a better ORIENT! 



ADDENDA 2 

IT'S A DATE! 

FOR YOUR YEARBOOK PORTRAIT ... 

DATE 

LOCATION 

Arriving five minutes early will enable you to check your grooming. 
Please bring cash or your personal check payable to CASH. 

SMILE ... 

YOUR YEARBOOK STAFF 

TIME 

COST 

7175-10M-C/8 



ADDENDA 3 

Dear Pr~sident: 

E:J.ch year' org(mizations play an imoortant role in campus 

Li fee 'llhy no t le t the OR! ENT .L,reserve the memori es Vii th 

a group picture in the ORIENT. 

The time to order spacF' is now. The book looks very 

promising and will again se"v~ as a great public relations tool 

for any organizat ion. 

v~ shall be contactinq you in the near future. If you have 

a.'1y questions prier to this time, call 285-6394 or 285-4443. 

SincereLy, 



ADDENDA 4 

Name of Group: 

P~rson to Contact: 

Date Contacted: t'?esults: 

Ar:70unt of space bought: 

Pictures will be taken: 

Time: Date: PLace: 

Copy has been assigned to: 

Contract ha.s been sent: (Date) 


